
ABOUT
URBAN FOLI

URBAN FOLI is a musical theater 
performance group that expresses 

TRADITIONAL African drumming and 
dance BRIDGED with 

CONTEMPORARY sound and 
movements.

The group’s mission is 
to preserve traditional 
music and culture and 
to continue the legacy 

of percussion and 
movement.
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Menes Yahudah
Founder and Director

Menes Yahudah is a producer, musical conductor, playwright, teacher,
professional drummer and a rising music mogul. Named one of the
2015 OSI-Baltimore Community Fellows, his West African drumming
career has span over 35 years. He is a 1994 graduate of Baltimore City
College. During his musical studies both in the United States and
abroad, Menes has blossomed into an accomplished musician.

At the tender age of two, Menes began drumming with his father and
Baltimore’s Druid Hill “Park Vibe”. He later began his professional
career as a drummer for the Sankofa African Dance Theater in
Baltimore Maryland. Over the years, he has continued to perform with
numerous professional companies and ensembles. In 2006, Menes
received the Maryland Apprenticeship Grant to Baile McKnight [a
Master Drum Craftsman, Drummer, Folklorist, and Educator], through
the Maryland State Arts Council. Menes also spent many years
studying under, Master Drummer Mamady Keita (and other village
drummers during his numerous visits to the continent of Africa).

Menes has written and directed musical experiences including When the Moon Cries, which explores 
the evolution of African-American relationships on a multi-media scale.

A strong advocate for community work, he facilitates weekly African dance and drum classes, to nurture 
and stimulate the artistic, personal, and professional development. Menes developed a concise drum 
program that he runs in multiple schools. He is a leadership consultant and mentor with OBI (Our Boys 
Institute) Baltimore, led by Changa Oyango. Menes is also the Director of Musicology at The Living 
Well where Maurissa Stone-Bass is Director.

Menes is the co-director of the annual Baltimore Rhythm Festival. Fellow organizers of the 2014 
Baltimore Rhythm Festival said this, “Menes represents the pinnacle of virtuosity as an artist within the 
Mande djembe tradition. Menes is attempting to craft a new approach to African traditions amongst the 
American born, infusing respect for and deep study of African cultures with application of the principles 
and aesthetics of this culture to his own time and place.”

Menes Yahudah is considered one of the most sought after professional drummers in the Mid-Atlantic 
region. Menes has spent extensive time in the African countries such as: Guinea, Senegal, Gambia 
and the Ivory Coast, for the purpose of both performance and study. He has also travelled 
internationally to Asia and the Caribbean.

Menes has performed or collaborated with the likes of Mamady Keita, Omar Penne, Djimo Kouyate, 
Baile McKnight, Mahiri Fadjimba Keita, Maria Broom, Cleveland Chamber Orchestra, Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra, Sweet Honey and The Rock, Famoudou Konate, and Papa Ladji Camari.

Menes is the founder and director of Urban Foli, a member of Farafina Kan and a certified instructor 
with the Tam Tam Mandingue Djembe Academy.



Discography
• Theljon Allen -Perspective (2017)

(Djembe and Conga)
https://itun.es/us/UDVchb

• Reshmonu - Monumental (2004)
Its You That matters
( Djembe Ensemble (Dun Dun, Kenkeni & Djembe)
http://www.reshmonu.com/mon1/

• Romero Watts - Backbone (2004)
(Djembe Soloist, Original Composition and Arrangement)
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/romerowyatt1

Productions
• When the Moon Cries(2013)

Written, Arranged and Produced by: Menes Yahudah
When the Moon Cries is a multimedia musical depicting the 
evolution of African American male/female relationships in the 
decades post-slavery. 

• https://youtu.be/EZ1M2yWI5Xc

• Sounds of my Village (2012)
Written, Arranged and Produced by: Menes Yahudah
(Pictured to Left)

VIDEOS
• Baltimore Rhythm Festival 

https://youtu.be/9sTbnS3wWw0
• Stevenson University

https://youtu.be/2y5nM54AOPE

Examiner.com
Baltimore Man Makes

Lasting Impact on
African Band

VIDEO

BARCLAY BOYS
• Video One: 

https://youtu.be/F
NyHlo17638

• Video Two: 
https://youtu.be/4
1bop0YVjc0



Articles and Press
“The West African goblet-shaped djembe is called the unity drum because its
name means “people gather around.” Menes Yahudah wants to bring it—the
instrument and its meaning—to youth in Baltimore.”
– OSI-Baltimore
https://www.osibaltimore.org/author/menes-yahudah/?profile=true

“…musician Menes Yahudah led a drum performance by children and adults
in Urban Foli, a musical theater performance group that specializes in
traditional African drumming. The festival performance was the second "drum
circle" in response to the rioting — Yahudah had also led one shortly after the
riots in the city's hard-hit Penn North neighborhood.”
– Baltimore Sun
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/politics/blog/bs-md-ci-mayor-
water-in-face-20150711-story.html

“…drum circle with another Baltimore artist named Menes Yahudah, said
Monday’s events at Mondawmin Mall and the protests that followed
showcased a community reacting “not only to the murder of Freddie Gray,” but
also to “the history and legacy of oppression that’s been placed upon the
people of this city based on police presence [and] police behavior in our
communities.”
–Huggington Post
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/04/28/peaceful-protests-
baltimore_n_7164442.html

“Every once in a blue moon, comes an eclipse, and in the African American
Diaspora, centered in the United States, this is palpable: Mohammed Ali,
Martin Luther King Jr., Barak Obama, even Don King. Someone who may
soon join the list of phenomena, could be MENES YAHUDAH”
– The Culture Page
https://theculturepage.com/2016/06/26/baltimores-most-ambitious-non-profit/



What people are saying…
"Deeply spiritual his playing is sophisticated and truly artistic..."
Rory Turner, Ph.D. - Goucher College, Assistant Professor

I hold a Ph.D. in Folklore from Indiana University, conducted fieldwork in Nigeria for over a year, co-
founded the Maryland State Arts Council's Maryland Traditions Program, co-founded and helped revive 
the Baltimore Rhythm Festival, and have been playing hand drums for over thirty years. In that time I 
have had the blessing of hearing and getting to know dozens of gifted African drummers. Menes stand 
apart for his inventive but deeply grounded creativity, and the passion and transcendence of his musical 
voice. Deeply spiritual his playing is sophisticated and truly artistic. His knowledge of African music and 
culture, particularly for the Mande traditions he has become of, is accurate and authoritative. Rooted in 
this heritage, he consciously and powerfully brings the fruits of this tradition to his very contemporary and 
engaged artistic and cultural activism in the city of Baltimore. Menes would be a superbly deserving 
recipient of the Baker Award at the highest level.

"His has grown his business since 2009 to be one of the most respected performing arts 
organization in the Baltimore Region..."
Maurissa Stone-Bass - Director, The Living Well

Menes Yahudah has proven his ability as an artist and cultural entrepreneur. His has grown his business 
since 2009 to be one of the most respected performing arts organization in the Baltimore Region. 
Moreover, he has provided opportunities to more than 50 artist to teach, perform and create regionally 
and nationally. His studio The Living Well has built a stellar reputation of providing training for the 
advance study of music and dance of the African Diaspora.

" ...[Menes] has shown exceptional focus to details, while gleaning new perspectives..."
Baba Baile McKnight - Owner, Baile's African Drum Works

From the beginning of his work within our organization, he presented himself with a high level of integrity.

"Menes carries with him the spirit of collectivism and the intense desire to teach..."
Kenyatta Macon-Moon - DIrector, Nsoroma Academy for Holistic Thought

Menes has been working with Nsoroma for over four years as our drum teacher. Through his extensive 
study and experience in West African drumming, dance, ceremony and culture, Menes carries with him 
the spirit of collectivism and the intense desire to teach. This is exemplified in the way he works with our 
children, who range in age from four to ten years old. Under Menes’ tutelage, each student has grown in 
confidence as a musician and performer. He holds children to a high standard, understanding that it 
would be a disservice to ‘water down’ the experience of learning challenging musical rhythms and trains 
students to confidently express their knowledge to an audience.



Travel/Performance
• 2015 Baltimore Rhythm Festival, Baltimore MD
• 2015 Bermuda Day Parade, Bermuda
• 2015 Artscape, Baltimore MD
• 2015 ArtReach Festival, Columbia MD
• 2015 Muze It Festival, Elizabeth NJ
• 2015 Walters Art Museum, Baltimore MD
• 2014 Birth Right, Washington DC
• 2014 Baltimore Rhythm Festival, Baltimore MD
• 2014 Muze It Festival, Elizabeth NJ
• 2014 Muze It Festival, Baltimore MD
• 2014 Baltimore Rhythm Festival, Baltimore, MD
• 2014 Make her Story, Alicia Brock, New York, NY
• 2014 Bermuda Donquili Summer 

Confrence/Workshop, Bermuda 
• 2013 When the Moon Cries, Musical, Towson, MD
• 2013 Make her Story, Alicia Brock, Baltimore, MD
• 2013 Goucher College & Barclay Exchange, 

Baltimore MD
• 2012 Pan Afrikan Day of Solidarity, Baltimore, MD
• 2012 Harvest Festival, Baltimore, MD
• 2012 Stevenson University, Owings Mills, MD
• 2011 African American Heritage Festival, Baltimore, 

MD
• 2008 Nazo and Company, Republic of Côte d'Ivoire, 

Africa
• 2008 Reginald F. Lewis Museum, Baltimore, MD
• 2008 Dance Place, Washington, DC
• 2007 French Embassy, Washington, DC
• 2007 Farafina Kan, Guinea, Africa
• 2006 Baltimore Rhythm Festival, Baltimore MD
• 2005 Guinea Tour, Tam Tam Mandingue

International, Guinea, Africa
• 2002 Rainforest Music Festival, Africa In Motion, 

Malaysia, Asia
• 2000 Roots Festival, Africa In Motion, Gambia, Africa
• 1997 Sankofa Dance Theater, Senegal, Africa
• 1998 Sankofa Dance Theater, Senegal, Africa



Programs
The Muze It Outreach Program is a foundational musical and cultural program with a curriculum 
grounded in Djembe drum based rhythm. Participants will also learn dances of the African 
diaspora. The program encourages artistic development, leadership training, social activism and 
responsibility.

Muze It Outreach Program, Elizabeth, NJ



The Muze It Outreach Program provides students with: positive exposure to African culture 
and heritage, is a refuge and haven away from difficult issues at home or among peers and 
a aides in developing a view of world culture, specifically the continent of Africa. My team 
consists of a variety of professionally trained artist who are serious about making an impact. 

Muze It Outreach Program, Baltimore MD



COMMUNITY 
CLASSES

We teach specific African dance movements and choreography and their historical 
connections to West African origins. Our students learn how to listen to the music and 

they learn specific technical rhythms and sound.



DJEMBE ORCHESTRA &
PERFORMING ARTS 

COMPANY
Menes Yahudah 
Founder/Director

Phone: 410-908-3575 Email: booking@urbanfoli.com
www.UrbanFoli.com

Facebook  | Twitter | Instagram

House of Hands 26 Productions LLC


